
TRIPLE DECKERS
A Publlcatlon of The llel{ Haven Preservatlon Trust

II{TRODUCTIOI{

During the past decade, interest in older residential
buildinss in Connecticut's urban neighborhoods has
experienced a great revivai. Urban renewal programs of
the 1950s and 1960s, which typical ly catesorlzed 01d
bui ldinss as obsolete I iabi I ities best dealt with
thr:ough oemol ition, have gradual ly given h/ay to
revitaiization programs focusing on the rehabilitation
of older bui ldings. This change in attitude has been
fostered by a number of factors, includlng an increas-
ins recosnitl0n that (a) older residential buildinss
make an important contribution to the special
"historic" character of a clty and 1ts neighborhoods.;
(b) buildinss of this type often exhibit a Ievel of
exceilence in craftsmanship which is rarely found in
modern buildings; and (c) rehabilitati0n of older
residentiaj bu1 ldings is increasingly becoming an
affordable and productive investment for homeowners
and developers aiike.

This brochure has been prepared by the Ne},J Haven
Preservation Trust in cooperation l{ith the City of New

Haven and the Connectlcut Historical Commission in
order to describe the more distinctive architectural
and historical characteristics of one of Connecticut's
most cormon turn-of-the-century residential buiidins
typesr the Triple Decker. It is also designed to
provide Triple Decker oh/ners with basic guidel ines
relating to the effective maintenance and rehabilita-
tion of their buildinss,

}IHAT IS A TRIPLE DECKER?

In its purest form, a Trlple Decker is a narrow,
freestanding, ,-story, rectangular wooden box contain-
ing a stack of three, virtually identical apartments
accessed by comnon front and rear stalrwells. Triple
deckers display a broad range of variations on this
basic theme. Some have gable roofs, others have gam-
brel roofs; some have projecting window bays, others
do not; some have 3-story porches, others have 1- or
2-story porches.; some are built of brlck, others of
concrete block; some are paired versions, essentially
two Trlpie Deckers bul lt side by side and sharins a
cormon bearing wall, These are conrnonly known as,,per-
fect Sixes."

While found in other parts of the country, the Triple
Decker is predominantly a Net4 Ensland buildinS type.
It is also an urban housing form.; its narrow and deep
proportlons cater to the narrow and deep lots found in
most inner-city neighborhoods,

HISTORICAL BACKGROUI{D

From the late 1880s throush the end of i.lorld War L
Triple Deckers were constructed in extensive numbers,
often in groups of five or more, in many of the
state's urban centers. New Haven, Waterbury, Bridse-
port, and Hartford share the majority of these struc-
tures. In New Haven, Triple Deckers are found on
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scattered sites throushout the Hi I i, Newhai Ivi I Ie,
Dixwell, Dwight, and Fair Haven neighborhoods, Triple
Deckers were irmensely popular between the 1880s and
the 1920s for several reasons, Contractors and devel-
opers found them relatively quick and inexpensive t0
build, Cailed "hurry-up housing," the roomy, well-1it
interi0rs and the affordable prices were especiai 1y
attractive to the working families that were sweliing
Connecticut's industrial centers.

Triple Deckers proved particularly popular among the
southern and eastern European irffnigrant families who

settled in Connecticut around the turn of the cen-
tury, They not only featured apartments big en0ugh
to accommodate immediate family members in reas0n-
able comfort; they also al Iowed in their multipje
apartments for the consolidation of extended families
and the maintenance of "old world" social relation-
ships under one roof. Perhaps most importantly, Tripie
Deckers provided many immigrant famiiies with the
opportunity to purchase their own property for the
first time by pooling their financial resources,
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HHEil HAS IT BUILT?

Determinins the approximate or actual age of a

buildins can be important. If you know your build-
ing's date, a Iittle further research will enable you

to determlne the physical properties of materials
conmonly lsed in the buildlns. Thls knowledge can
prevent you from making costly repairs with inappro-
priate modern materials.

The first step to determine your building's construc-
tion date should be to call your local library, plan-
ning office, or the Connecticut Historical Conmission
in Hartford. The building's date may have already been
included as part of the state's ongoing architectural
survey program. If the buildins has not yet been
"surveyed," the foilowing may help you make y0ur own
assessment.

There are three datins methods commonly used by
professional researchers. The first involves tracins
the history of the property using citv directories,
land records, tax records, and buildins department
records kept on file by the city, Another approach is
to looK throush old maps of your city which were
compiled in different years and which have buildinss
drawn on them. For exampie, assume you have maps for
your city from 1895 and 1911, If vour buildins is not
on the 1895 map but is on the 1911 map, it is fair to
assume your buildins was built between these two
dates. A third method is to date vour buildins on the
basis of its architectural style. The three methods
may be combined to arrive at the most accurate date.

WHAT STYLE IS IT?

Stylistic terms are used to categorize the basic
massing forms and ornamental features which visually
distinsuish a bui lding as a product 0f its time.
Slnce Triple Deckers as a group share the same basic
form, their architectural "style" is conveyed primarl-
ty throush exterlor ornamentation, most of which is
usual ly found on the front of the bul ldinS, Exterlor
ornamentation assoclated with Triple Deckers usual Iy
reflects the influence of one or tl{o popular turn-of-
the-century architectural styles: Sueen Anne and
Colonial Revival.

The 0ueen Anne style t{as very popuiar across the
country from the early 1880s throush the first few
years of the t}{entieth century. Typical oueen Anne-
style features found on Triple Deckers include
different types of sidins materials which create
interesting patterns and textures (usuallv horizontal
clapboards and decorative Hood shingles),, prominent
scrol I-sawn brackets under the roof eavesi elabor-
ately detailed porches Hith turned posts and balus-
ters; and large arched openings Hith turned or carved
oecorative elements,

The Coloniai Revival-style ornamentation which began
to appear on Triple Decker fronts in the iate 1890s
was iess exuberant and fanclful than that of the Oueen
Anne style. Different siding materials gave way to
uniform clapboarding on al I exterior wal I surfaces;
elaborate turned porch and rail ins posts l,'lere
replaced by plain columns, piers, and sol id 0r pick-
et railings; and scrol I-sawn eave brackets were
ellminated entirely or supplanted by more refined and
"fornal" box-llke modll ii0n brackets.

l,/hen datins a Triple Decker on the basis of architec-
tural style, the followlng suidelines can generally
be appl led.

1, Predominantly oueen Anne-styie ornamentationr
Iate 1880s -1900,

2. Predominantly Colonial Revival-style ornamen-
tation: 1900 - 1920s.

3, Sisnificant combination of eiements from both
styles: 1895 -1910.
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I,IAINTEI{AI{CE AND REHABIL ITATIOI{

Proper maintenance is essential to the long-term
appearance, usefulness and value of any property, For
Triple Deckers, which have already been exposed to
the ravages of time and weather for 70 years or more,
nnintenance 1s particularly critical.
There are two basic approaches to building main-
tenance: reactlve and preventive. In the reactive
approach, mlnor repairs are put off until they have
developed into maj0r problems requiring immediate
attenti0n and major expense. Preventive maintenance,
on the other hand, is designed to monitor the on-going
rnaintenance needs of a building by regularly identi-
fying and repairing minor problems, thereby minimizins
the need for major repairs and expenses in the future,

The most important diagnostic component of a gooo
preventive maintenance program is the periodic
"physical." The basic tools needed to conduct such a
checkup consist of a notebook and pencil (to record
your observations), a penknife (to scrape and poke
with), a flashl iqht (to help you see in poorly I it
areas) and, if avaiiable, binoculars (to examine upper
story wal ls and roofs from ground level). You can
make your building's physical as detailed as you like.
However, at a minimum, you should include an inspec-
tion of the following areas at least once each year:

THE 'BUILDING PHYSICAL": I{HAT T0 L00K FOR

Exterlor -

Roofr tearsi cracksi surface bubbling; warped, cupped,
missing shingles, or slmi Iar deterioration.; cracks,
holes, 0r other signs of flashing deterioration around
chimneys, vent pipes, etc.

c-oL-oNtAJ- €evtvAL* 5T/L€ 1?,:t?Le OeLk€-R-

l,lasonry walls (lncluding foundations): missing or
deteriorating mortarj crackeo or spal I ing bricks;
excessive bowins or cracking of wall surface; dis-
placement of masonry materials.

Hooden sldings: loose, spllt, rotted, or warped
shingles, clapboards or trtmj blisterins, peeling, or
cracked painti mildew on paint surface.

Gutters and downspouts: damaged or misslng sections;
blockages caused by accumulation of debris (such as
I eaves); displacem,ent.

Chirneys: deterioration of mortar or bricksj cracking,
excessive leaning,

l{indows and doors: debris (such as dirt or Ieaves)
along sills which may lead to mlldew or wood rot; lack
of weatherstripping and caulkingj rot, moid, or mildew
on wood; broken sash weight cords; deteriorating
glazing putty; loose or broken giass; bl istered,
peeling, or cracked paint on sash or casinss,

Porches and steps! rot, moid, or mildew on wood
surfaces; broken rai I ings, floorboards, or stair
treads; blisterins, peeling, or cracked paint; exces-
sive settlement of porch base or col.umns,

Yard plantings: excessive overgroy{th of trees and
shrubs along sides of buiiding; creeping vines 0n
mas0nry surfaces; grot^tth of fungus and moss in damp
areas.

Interior -

l{alls, ceillngs, and trim: water stains or streaks
r,Jhich may indicate leakage,l buckled plaster or wall-
paper., buck Ied f I oor boards; misa I igned door and
|,lindow frames; blistering or cracking paint,
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Attlcs: water stains on rafters and floorboards or
around chimneys, vent pipes, etc, which may indicate
leakage; insect damage,

Baserrent: water stains or puddies which may indicate
leakage; extensive condensation on wal ls.i mold or
miidew along joists and sills which may indicate
excessive moisture levels; excessive bot.'lins 0r crack-
ing of foundation walls; signs of termites or similar
insect infestations; cracked or severely deflectins
structural members.

Once you have establ ished your systematic reviel,.i
program and identified necessary repairs, you are
ready to tackle rehabilitation.

The extent and complexity of the work involved in
rehabi I itatins any bui ldins depend on a varietv 0f
interrelated factors, including the overal I con-
dition of the buildins, its projected use, the
financial resources of its or,{ner, and the owner's
physical and technical abilities. In this brief bro-
chure, providing a detailed description of the full
range of repair problems and solutions associated with
Tripie Deckers would be impossible, For detailed and
comprehensive information on repair techniques, check
one or more of the publications listed at the end of
the brochure, However, whether you are completely
renovating or simply interested in I imited repairs,
the followins information l,'lill help you get started.

REHABILITATI0!|: S0lilE GENERAL 6UIDELINES

(1) Plannlng - Before a hammer or say/ is I ifted,
make sure you have determined a1 I major repair
issues, such as: w0[k to be undertaken; hot^t to
finance it, requirements of zoning ordinances,
buildins and fire codes; work you can do 0n your
owni and work to be done bv professional contrac-
tors. Thorough planning greatly helps in mlnirniz-
ing the risk of unanticipated expenses.

(2) Priorltlztns - List the necessary repairs in
descencing order of importance and schedule your
work accordingly.

(3) Preservlng - Try to retain or restore those
architecturai features whlch visually define the
bui ldins's historic character, Triple Deckers
l^/hich retain orisinal architectural features are
more visually appeaiing, valuable, and marketable
than those which do not.

(q) Performtng - When performing repairs, alwaysr
(a) Use quality materials which do not damage or
deteriorate easi ly, Inexpensive materials wi I I
usual 1y lead to more extensive future maintenance
costs. (b) Know your Iimitations. Even the most
avicl "do-it-yourselfer" has iimited technical
skii ls anci physicai abll ities, Do not attempt to
make repairs that exceed these I imits, It could
not only wind up costing you more money, but it
could also lead to dangerous accidents,

REHABILITATI0N: P0SSIBLE PR0BLE['IS, CAUSES, REI'IEDIES

(l) Paint Deterioration -

0n wall surfaces, biisterins and peeling often result
from either a buildup of excessive moisture l"Jithin the
wal i cavity behind the paint or from using an incom-
patible paint type, For example, if 0i I paint is
applied over latex, peeling of the t0p c0at can
sometimes result. Some possible remedies which may
help t0 al leviate moisture problems include: repair-
ins leaky roofs; repairing and seal ing wal ls and
floors in damp basements to reduce or eliminate mois-
ture penetration into wal I cavities from this source;
painting or wai lpapering interior sides 0f the
affected walls with products designed to act as vapor
barriers; and, in extreme cases, instal I ins a system
of louvered wall plugs designed to vent exterior t,lall
cavities throush natural convection, once the problem
has been remedied, the affected area should be thor-
oughly cleaned, scraped and/or sanded; painted with a

high-qual ity oi I-based primer; and repainted with
latex or oil paint accordins to the manufacturer's
specifications.

crAcuLA?loti
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Excessive cracking of surface palnt is usually caused
by improper application techniques, such as painting a
surface which is dirty or greasy or painting when it
is too cold or damp, Cracklng can also result when
paint that is several layers thlck becomes excessive-
ly hard and brittle with age ano is no longer able to
expand and contract with the wood sidins in response
t0 temperature and humidity changes. Cracking can
usually be dealt with by thoroushly cleaning and care-
ful ly sanding the affected afea, removing sandins
residue, and repainting under weather conditions
specified by the manufacturer. Remember, sandins
should either be done by hand or with an orbital or
reciprocating power tool. Avoid using rotary sanders;
they can dis lnto the wood and Ieave marks which
remain visible after painting, Stripping old paint
completely should oniy be undertaken when the problem
is extreme. If stripping is necessary, avoid using
blowtorches, chemical strippers and abrasive methods
such as sandblasting. These methods can cause severe
damage to the sidins, Paint should be removed by hand
with a |,/ide putty knife or scraper and heat plates or
guns designed for this purpose, \r{hen using this
method, always take adequate precautions against fire
and toxic fumes,
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For rnildew problems, trim back trees or shrubs which
may be inhibitins the evaporation process and,/orrepair leaky sutter systems, To iemove miidew, scrub
the affected area with a soft brush and a solution
containing a cup of non-anrnoniated detergent, a quart
of household bleach, and a gallon of water (for stub-
born spots, use an extra quart of bleach). once the
mildew is removed, thoroughly rinse the sidlng with a
direct stream 0f water from a spray nozzle. After the
surface is completely dry, repaint with primer andpalnt which are designed to be ,,mildew resistant.,,

(2 llood Sidlngs -

Splitting, warping, and rotting of wood sidinss can be
caused by a variety of factors, includins excessive
moisture levels within wall cavities, excessive weath-
ering due to lack of paint, or the use of poor-
quality materials. A buildup of mildew or mold on
sidins surfaces is often caused by Ieaky gutters orplantings which reduce alr circulation along a wall.

Spl it clapboards can often be repaired by gent ly
spreading the two edges of the split siishily apart,
applying wood glue along each edge, and then forcing
the tl4o edges back together. The two sections can Oe
held in place with finishins nails set above and betow
the split, After the glue has completely dried, remove
the finishing nails, fil I the holes with wood putty,
and lishtly sand the area smooth prior t0 primlng and
repainting.

Warped clapboards can be straightened by drillins
several hoies throush the board and insertins wood
screws, Then tishten the screws untit the warp flat-
tens out. Cautlon: to avoid splittins the board,
always tishten the screws in gradual stages over aperiod of several days. liet the board as thoroughly
as possible prior to tightening the screws. putty over
the screws and sand the surface until smooth before
repainting,

For rotted or damaged clapboards, make a vertical cut
on each side of the affected section with a smal i saw.
Using a hammer and chisel, pul I the nails which hold
the toD and bottom 0f the section in place and remove
the section in pieces, Replace the section with a newpiece, fill any joints [,,ith wood putty, and jishtly
sand the joints smooth before primins and repainting,

Rotted, cracked, or lvarped wood shingles can be re-placed on an individual basis in a simi lar manner
0utlined for clapboards, except there is no need for
making cuts wlth a sa!t.

(3) l,lasonry -

lvlost mortar deterioration results from the combined
effects of weatherins and air pol lution. Excessive
spalling and cracking of bricks usually resuit from
the comblned effects of deteriorated mortar or improp-
er repointing. Water gets inside cracks and joints,
It expands and contracts with temperature changes,
crackrng and dlsplacing the surrounding masonry, Airpoliution contributes sreaily t0 the buildup of dirt
and deposits on brick wall surfaces. I'lixed l4ith water,
these deposits often stain brick,

Deteriorated mortar should be repolnted. Loose mortar
should be removed from the affected area by hand with
a hammer and chisel to a uniform depth of t/2-1,,. To
ensure a good bond, flush chiseled joints with water
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prior t0 refil 11ng them with new mortar, Important
Precautionsr When removing old mortar, do not chip the
e09es of the surrounding bricks. This will accelerate
the deterioration of the brick, flake sure that net,i
mortar matches the color and compositlon of the oris-
inai mortar. ivlost older buildinss have bricks desisned
for use with soft I ime mortar; hard cement-based
m0rtars can eventual ly damage the surrounding
bricrs. If you are unsure of the type of mortar to
use, have some of the orisinal analyzed at a hish
schooi or col lege chemistry laboratory to determine
the proper mix. FInal 1y, never refil I a joint com-pletely; finished joints should always be si ishily
recessed.

|linOr cracks in bricks can usual iy be repaired byfillins them with tinted sealant designed for that
purpose. Severely cracked, broken, or spallins bricks
shouid be replaced by chiseling out the damaged brick
and surrounding mortar, layins a shailow mortar bed on
the bott0m, top, and sides of the cavity, and insert-
ing a brick "buttered" on al I but the finish side with
mortar prior to final pointins. The new brick shoujd
match the original brick as closely as possible in
size, color, and texture.
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Proper removal of dirt deposits from brick can be
accomplisheo in t|,jo h/ays: (a) hand scrubbing with soft
bristied brushes and rinsing with water sprayed under
low to moderate pressure; and b) chemical cleaning.
Chemical cleaning is a highly technical and potential-
1y dangerous procedure which should be undertaken only
by competent and knol4ledgeable professionals. Never
utilize abrasive cleaning methods such as sandblasting
0n exteri0r brick, They can irreparably damage
brick. Also, never coat brrck with clear "waterproof"
seaiants such as silicone. It is an unnecesary expense
which can result in major maintenance problems in the
future if moisture gets trapped beneath the sealant,

(4) Roofs -

Exposure to rain, sunlisht, and air polluti0n will
eventually lead to the deterioration of roof surfac-
ing and fiashins rnaterials and leakase. Your first
step tor,{ard curing these probiems should be to assess
the existing condlti0n of the roof. (You may want t0
contact a reputabie roofins contractor to help with
this,) If deterioration is extensive, replacement may
prove m0re effective and economical than piecemeal
patching, However, under certaj.n circumstances, patch-
ing can be useful and cost-effective. For example, as
a temporary measure, existing leaks should be repaireo
irmediately to prevent water damase in the rest of tite
buildins until the new roof is installed,

For roof systems in which the bulk of the surface
fabric and/ot flashins is essential Iy sound, selec-
tive repair can often provide net,l iife to an older
roof at moderate cost, For example, assume that the
asphalt rol I roofing of a Triple Decker is in sood
c0ndition, However, the metal flashins at the junc-
ture of the chimney stack and roof has deteriorated,
and a leak has developed. Sometimes this problem can
be cured by carefujly raising the sections of roof-
ins immeoiately around the stack, careful ly pul I ins
0ut the old flashing, and instal I ing new flashins
under the roll roofing, llhich is then resealed.

(5) Energy Conservation -

Excessive infiltration (flow of air into and out of a

bui ldins), inefficient heatins/cooling systems, and
Iack of insuiation are among the most typical reasons
for hish heatins and cooling costs,

Excessive infiltration can account for q0 percent of
the heating and cool ing costs of older bui ldinss, To
reduce infiltration, make sure that all door anci win-
dow openings are properly weatherstripped and caulked.
Storm windoI4s and doors shou I d be insta I I ed and
functioning properly, Cracks and crevices along foun-
dation wal ls (especlal ly where they meet wooden si I 1s)
should be sealed llith appropriate caulking materials,

Like infiltration, inefficient heatins/cool ing sys-
tems are a leading cause of hish energy costs in
older buildinss, Have your system serviced at jeast
once a year to ensure peak operatins efficiency.
Consider upgrading old heating equipment with more
efficient units. Automatic thermostats which lower
temperature levels when a buildins is vacant are also
helpful. 0n days which are not too hot, turn air
conditioners off and open the windows instead; Triple
Decker windows usual ly provide good cross-venti Ia-
ti0n.
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l'10st owners today recognize the potential benefits of
insulated walls and roofs, However, many are unaware
of the potential dangers posed by improperly install-
ing insulation, especi.al 1y in older buildinss.

A safe and effective way to insulate a side wal l
t^/ith interior wall surfaces that are already in need
of replacement is to remove the interior wal I sur-
face, install fiberglass batt insulation between the
exposed studs, cover it with an appropriate vapor
barrier material such as polyfilm, and install a new

interior finish surface directly over the vapor
barr i er ,

in order to avoid rippins out plaster, many property
owners decide to have insulation biown into the wall
cavities. Be careful ! Blown-in insulation techniques
rarely include provisions for effective vapor bar-
riers. I,lithout them, when warm l"/ater vapor from the
interior comes in contact with cold insulation durins
the winter, it will condense into water. The result is
soggy and ineffective insuiation, Since air cann0t
circulate through the wal L moisture may become
trapped and cause rot in the wails or peeling exterior
paint,

Remember, if you are going to go to the trouble and
expense of insulatins, make sure it is done risht,
0therwise you may spend a lot and sain I ittle.
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(5) Exterior Palnt Color -

From a visual standpoint, exterior paint color is one
of the most important character-definins features of
a bui Iding, 0ften, wel l-intentloned owners who have
worked hard to repair, replace, or retain historic
exterior trim or sidins materials on a Triple Decker
realize too jate that the new paint color scheme they
have used is inappropriate for one or more of the
following reasons: too many colors were usedj not
enough colors were used; the colors chosen are from
the wrong historical era,

You can usual ly avoid this problem if you take the
following steps, First, try to determine the original
color scheme of the buildins. Carefully scrape off the
paint along the'edses of sidinss and trim features at
several locations on the north side of the buildins
unti I the bottom paint layer is exposed. l,/hen
scraping, angle your knife slishtlyr this will help
make the color of each iayer of paint more visibte.
Then wet the scraped arear this will allow you to
determine the orisinai base color more accurately,

If this method proves unsuccessful, or you do not
like the particular color scheme you have uncovered,
consult publications which describe appropriate color
schemes for the period in whlch your buildlng was
bui lt. You can also refer to charts publ ished by
various paint manufacturers which describe documented
historic colors and color schemes. Since some of these
publicatlons can be expensive to purchase, you may
want to caI I a local or state historic preservation
organization. often, these oganizations keep such
information on file as a public service. These groups
can also provide invaluabie assistance if you have
questions or want further guidance.

(D Exterlor Trim -

Like paint color, moidlngs, brackets, porches, and
other ornamental trim features glve special character
t0 the exterior of a buildins. Whether you do the work
y0urseif or have it done, retaining, repairing, or
replacing these features will be a worthwhile invest-
ment in the t0tal value of your property.

For Ioose trim features such as moldings, careful ly
refasten the feature by dri I I ing holes and counter-
sinking and screwing the trim back on. Before scrap-
lng and repainting, fil I the screw hole depression
with putty and sand lightly.

Epoxies, polyesters, and synthetic resins available on
the market today often allow for repair rather than

replacement of partial ly rotted or broken features
such as porch posts and railinss. l,lith the use of such
materials, rotted sections can often be cut out and
refiiled.; and broken or cracked brackets, balusters,
moldinss, doors, and other wooden features can often
be reslued. Features beyond repair can be reproduced
with a jig or sabre saw and drill and stock lumber,
using an intact, similar feature as a model. Intricate
features such as brackets can often be made in sec-
tions and then slued tosether h/ith waterproof
expoxies. If exact reproduction of- a feature such as a
moiding is not possible, approximate the size and
shape of the original as closeiy as you can. If a
major feature such as a front porch is missing entire-
1y, try to locate an old photograph on t,lhich to base
the desisn of the new porch. If you cannot find a
photograph, iook at similar nearby buildings which
retain old porches.; these may help to sive you an idea
0f the size, shape, and details of the porch which was
removed from your own building.
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RESOURCE PUBLICATIOI{S

(1) The fol lowlns publ lcatlons can be obtained upon request
from the U.S. Superintendant of Documents, Government Printins
0ff1ce, l{ashington, D.C.202t40. l''tost are available for a

minimal charge.

Condensatlon Problem ln Your House: Preventlon and Solutlon.
By 1.0. Anderson and 6,E, Sherw00d,19/4,

Prlncipals for Protectlns Hood Bulldlngs From Decav. Bv J,c.
Sheffer and A,F. YerralL 1973.

tiood Stdlns: Installlng, Flnishlns, l'lalntainlns" 19/3,

Preservatlon Brlef # 1: The Cleaning and l{aterproof Coatlns of
l.lasonry Bulldinss. By RoDert C" Mack,1977,

Preservatlon Brlef # 2: Repointing l'lortar Jolnts in Hlstorlc
Brlck Bulldings. By Robert C. f4ack, 1976,

Preservatlon Brlef #4: R00flng for Historic Bulldinss. By
Saran ll1" Sweetster, 1978,

Preservatlon Brlef # 3: Conservlng Enersy in Hlstorlc Bulld-
ings. By Baird l\l. Smith, 1928,

In the Bank... 0r UD the Chlmney. By U,S, DeDartment of
Housing and Urban Deveiopment, 1975.

the Secretary of the Interlor's Standards for Rehabilltatlon
and Guldellnes for Rehabllltatlns Hlstorlc Buildlnss. 1983,

subterranean Termltes: Thelr Preventlon and Control in BuiId-
lngs" By H.R, Johnston, 1975.

(2) The followins are privately printed publlcations which are
avallabie from the sources noted.

A Fletd 6ulde to Amerlcan Houses. Bv Vlrglnla and Lee l'lcAles-
ter, 198q. Available from Alfred A. Knopf, Inc, Neli York, NY.

ArErican Archltecture Slnce 1780: A Gu1de to Stvles. Bv flarcus
l,/hiffen, 1959. Avallable from The l'1lT Press, llassachussetts
Instltute of Technoiosy, Cambrldge, MA 02lt)2.

HoH to Date a House. 1976. Availabie from The 01d-House Jour-
na1, 59-A 7th Ave., Brooklvn, NY 11217.

Hox to Date a House. Bv David l'1' Hart, 19/5. Available from
the Society for the Preservation oF New England Antlquities,
1ql Cambridse St., Boston, l'1A 0211q.

The Elsht l,lost Cfimon l'llstakes ln Restorlns Hlstoric Houses.
By llorgan !1. Phi111ps, 1975, Available from the Societv for
the Preservatton of New England Antlquitles, 1q1 Cambridge
St,, Boston i\'1A 0211q,

InsDectlon Checkllst for Vlntase Houses. 1977. Avai)'able from
The 0ld-House Journal, 59-A 7th Ave,, Brooklvn, NY U21l.

old House HoodHork Restoratlon. Bv Ed Johnson, 1983. AvailabIe
from The 0ld-House Journal, 59-A 7th Ave., Brooklvn, NY 112U.

The Care of old Buildlnss Today: A Practlcal Gulde. Bv Donaid

Insal L 197t{. Available From the Preservatlon B00ksh0p, 7rto
Jackson P1,, N.l.J,, l.lashington, DC 20005,

Hot{ to Buy and Flx Up An old House.1976. Available from Home-

Tech PubIicatlons, 7315 !,iisconsin Ave., Bethesda, 14D 2001q.

century of Color. By Roger I''1oss. Available f rom J,D" Dewel.l
and Conpany, 1010 State Street, New Haven, CT 05511'

Amerlcan Shelter. By Lester walker, 1981, Available from The
overlook Press, Lewis HolIo|{ Road, l,,ioodstocK, NY 12498,

Illustrated Dlctlonary of Hlstorlc Archltecture. Edlted bv
Cyril M, Harrls, 1977. Available from Dover Publlcations, 180
Varick Street, New York, l\lY 10011{.

Insulatlns the old House. Edlted by Sal 1y E. N1e1son, 197l,
Available from Greater Portland Landmarks, 155 State Street,
Port I and, l'1E 0tr101"

Iext and drawinss bv Paul Loether and Preston I'laynard

Publlshed by The New Haven Preservatlon Trust, 1985


